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Blind Woman’s BluffBattle One:
5.01–5.07

To Star Captain Liz Nostra, mysticism has little to do with the path mapped out for her by fate. 
Addicks, rich with oil the Spirit Cats will need for their vehicles and IndustrialMechs, has been 
targeted to support their search for a haven elsewhere. Though her own destiny remains elusive, 
shrouded in mists of uncertainty, Nostra remains a Clan warrior, and honor demands victory.

DropShip Vagabond
Attack Vector, Addicks
Prefecture III, 
The Republic

Liz Nostra scowled into 
the fl ickering bonfi re. 
Competing with the 
rumble of her stomach 
were the smells and 
sounds of crackling 
cedar, as well as an all-
too-familiar sense of dread; insight 
had once more eluded her. As the chime of 
the door broke her concentration, disgust 
replaced her rising sense of self-pity.

Another failure, like so many before. 
Simulation or reality; none of it works!

Slapping a control, she closed the incense 
burners and dispelled the holographic 
fl ames.

“Enter!” she barked.

Star Commander Malisa Nova Cat’s 
expression mirrored her own inner 
bitterness as she crossed the threshold, 
and Liz knew well why. What use is a Spirit 
Cat who cannot see the path ahead?

“Nearing Alpha drop zone, Star Captain,” 
she said coarsely. “It is time.”

“Prepare your troops, Star Commander,” 
Liz nodded. “Hit the fi elds fast and hard 
enough, and this world will soon belong 
to the Spirit Cats.”

“Seyla.”

Spirit CatsSpirit Cats
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Malisa Nova Cat

Tauken Militia Training 
Facility
Tauken, Addicks
Prefecture III, 
The Republic

“The Wolves are moving 
again, presumably for 
Northwind itself, but 
that doesn’t negate the 
potential for strikes on 
our support elements 
elsewhere,” Tara Bishop’s voice, cool and 
professional, told Naomi Katina from the 
holotank monitor. “You’ll do fi ne, though, 
Captain; you’re a Highlander, after all.”

“Prophetic words.”

Naomi turned to Hans Doerring 
and nodded. According to the sensor 
reports, at least four Clan DropShips 
were approaching Addicks on a defi nite 
attack vector. The apprehension in the 
young militia commander’s eyes was 
painfully clear.

It’s not fair, she thought. These kids 
haven’t yet learned how to handle their 
machines, and we’re asking them to 
defend a planet against trained Clan 
warriors!

“Tell your troops to be careful in those 
oil fi elds, Colonel,” she said evenly. “The 
Wolves don’t play games.”

“These aren’t Wolves,” Doerring told 
her grimly. “The IFF codes have been 
cracked. We’re up against the Spirit 
Cats this time.”
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Background
The Spirit Cats strike what apparently is the most important objective on the world—the 
newly discovered oil fi elds on the plains of Jesara. The Highlanders fended off the Dragon’s 
Fury in September of 3132, however, and they are not about to let the Cats take the 
world, either.

Objective: Each player aims to defeat the other.

Battleforce Size
Two-player game; 300-point battleforces; three orders per turn. The Spirit Cats player must 
have at least one unit from the Spirit Cats faction in his or her battleforce. The Highlanders 
player must have at least one unit from the Highlanders faction in his or her battleforce.

Rules Sets: MechWarrior: Dark Age and MechWarrior: Fire for Effect 

Time Limit: 60 minutes

Preparing the Battlefield
Players prepare the battlefi eld per the MechWarrior: Dark Age standard rules. The Spirit 
Cats player is the fi rst player.

Special Rules
Before the scenario begins, the players determine who will play the Spirit Cats and who will 
play the Highlanders. This can be done either through a random die roll or player negotiation. 
Players represent the same faction throughout all three battles in this Campaign.

Victory Conditions: Use standard MechWarrior: Dark Age victory conditions.

Battlefield Map

Battle One:
5.01–5.07 Blind Woman’s Bluff
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Siege at the GatesBattle Two:
5.08–5.14

The strike at the Addicks oil fi elds on the Jesara Plains soon proved to be a diversion for 
Liz Nostra’s true target: the capital city of Saint Randall itself. With the defenders focused 
on protecting the planet’s greatest single resource, the Spirit Cat forces manage to land 
in force close to the planet’s administrative command center virtually unchallenged.

Lake Jasmine, 350 
kilometers south of 
Saint Randall
Landersea, Addicks
Prefecture III, 
The Republic

Naomi ground her teeth 
as her stomach lurched 
with another bounce of 
the Lamprey transport 
helicopter. Outside her window, the 
deceptively gentle waves of Lake Jasmine 
were dangerously close to the craft as it 
skimmed the lake’s surface to stay below 
enemy radar. Shaking her head, Naomi 
returned her attention to the strategic 
channel chatter on her headset.

“H-1 to Black Base,” she called out, 
“confi rm that retreat. Over!”

“Confi rmed, Captain!” came the jubilant 
reply. “The Cats are running! Minimal 
damage and casualties to fi elds and 
defenses! Seems they had enough for 
one day!”

This is too good to be true! Naomi thought, 
even as she congratulated the militia 
commander and tuned over to the Saint 
Randall command frequency.

“H-1 to HQ,” she began. “Hostiles routed 
at Jesara. I’m . . . “

“Captain, this is HQ,” a panicked voice cut 
her off. “Be advised, we have three hostile 
DropShips inbound! Repeat: Saint Randall 
is under attack!”
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Black Woods, 
northwest of 
Saint Randall
Landersea, Addicks
Prefecture III, 
The Republic

Slammed by a 
hypersonic nickel-
ferrous slug, the 
Highlander Scimitar 
spun end-over-end into a small 
outcropping of stone before exploding. 
Grinning savagely, Malisa slammed her 
throttle forward. As her 30-ton Uller 
broke the cover of the tree line, several 
squads of armored infantry began to 
scatter before her.

“Not so fast!” Malisa snarled, snapping off 
a shot from her heavy lasers that washed 
over the troopers, vaporizing armor and 
fl esh alike.

“Star Commander!” Liz Nostra’s voice 
boomed into her headset. “You have 
compromised our formation! Fall back 
now!”

“Neg, Star Captain!” she snorted back. 
“The enemy is disorganized and helpless! 
We should press our advantage!”

“Fool! It could be a trap!”

“You are the trashborn fool here! There 
is no trap! If we advance now, the city 
falls that much more quickly—or do you 
lack the will?”

 “You will pay for that insolence, Malisa!” 
Liz shot back in a low hiss. 

HighlandersHighlanders
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Background
With a feint with their initial forces at the plains of Jesara, the Spirit Cats lured the 
Highlanders into a position where they could assault Saint Randall almost unopposed.

Objective: Each player aims to defeat the other.

Battleforce Size
Two-player game; 300-point battleforces; three orders per turn. The Spirit Cats player must 
have at least one unit from the Spirit Cats faction in his or her battleforce. The Highlanders 
player must have at least one unit from the Highlanders faction in his or her battleforce.

Rules Sets: MechWarrior: Dark Age and MechWarrior: Fire for Effect 

Time Limit: 60 minutes

Preparing the Battlefield
Players prepare the battlefi eld per the battlefi eld map. No additional terrain is placed. The 
Spirit Cats player is the fi rst player.

Special Rules
Treat the B3 building as abrupt elevated terrain; units with Jump Jets may move on top of 
that building. Use the elevated terrain rules for units on top of buildings (see MechWarrior: 
Dark Age rules, p. 29).

Victory Conditions: Use standard MechWarrior: Dark Age victory conditions.

Battlefield Map

Siege at the GatesBattle Two:
5.08–5.14
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Urban Jungle

The battle for Saint Randall became a lingering stalemate, as both the Spirit Cat forces 
and the Highlander troops called in their reinforcements from across the planet. With both 
sides desperate to break the deadlock, the battle degenerated into a brutal, close-quarters 
slugfest in the heart of the capital itself.

Saint Randall
Landersea, Addicks
Prefecture III, 
The Republic

“Cowardly surat!” Malisa 
screamed. Racing after 
her prey, she rounded 
the corner fast, 
pummeling ferrocrete 
and civilian vehicles 
along the way.

Lining up her shots, Malisa fi red as fast as 
she could, ignoring heat shutdown sirens to 
send barrage after barrage into the back 
of the retreating MiningMech. Never built 
to withstand such punishment, the militia 
machine simply exploded, showering the 
street with fl aming debris.

Crippling heat fl ooded the cockpit as 
her own ’Mech’s reactor suddenly died. 
Drenched with sweat and gasping for air, 
Malisa fought to restart the overworked 
engine when her control panel screeched 
a new warning: A hostile targeting system 
was locking onto her Uller.

“Freebirth!” a voice growled. “If I were the 
enemy, you would be dead now.”

“Our time will come soon enough, Star 
Captain,” Malisa snapped back.

With a sudden weariness in her voice, Liz 
Nostra’s reply came at last:

“Bargained well and done.”  

Spirit CatsSpirit Cats
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The Sunderlands, 
suburbs south of 
Saint Randall
Landersea, Addicks
Prefecture III, 
The Republic

The shriek of an 
incoming shell was 
loud enough to make 
Naomi Katina duck, 
even within the confi nes of her Vulture’s 
cockpit. To her left, the squad of Spirit 
Cat Elementals that had been harassing 
her scattered under the blast planted 
squarely in their midst, their Gnome-class 
battle armor tattered by shrapnel that 
also blew out the windows of a nearby 
apartment block.

“Damn it, McPherson!” she yelled. “It’s too 
cramped in here! Hold your fi re!”

“Acknowledged, chief,” came the reply 
from Malcom McPherson, an Addicks 
native whose amazing marksmanship with 
artillery weapons had already made him a 
minor legend among Naomi’s command.

In the tight confi nes of Saint Randall, 
however, every missed shot meant the 
potential for killing a noncombatant, and 
neither Naomi nor Malcom could abide 
that.

“All units, be advised,” Naomi called out 
over the tactical channel. “Arty support 
is no longer viable. We’re on our own.”

HighlandersHighlanders
CaptainCaptain 

Naomi Katina

Battle Three:
5.15–5.21



Background
Knowing that the winner of this battle will win the war and take the planet, both sides 
continue to feed units into the meat grinder of the battle for Saint Randall.

Objective: Each player aims to defeat the other.

Battleforce Size
Two-player game; 300-point battleforces; three orders per turn. The Spirit Cats player must 
have at least one unit from the Spirit Cats faction in his or her battleforce. The Highlanders 
player must have at least one unit from the Highlanders faction in his or her battleforce. No 
artillery units may be used in this scenario.

Rules Sets: MechWarrior: Dark Age and MechWarrior: Fire for Effect 

Time Limit: 60 minutes

Preparing the Battlefield
Players prepare the battlefi eld per the battlefi eld map. No additional terrain is placed. The 
Spirit Cats player is the fi rst player.

Special Rules
1) Treat the B1, B3, and B5 buildings as abrupt elevated terrain; units with Jump Jets 

may move on top of these buildings. Use the elevated terrain rules for units on top of 
buildings (see MechWarrior: Dark Age rules, p. 29).

2) Victory points can be gained by controlling the B1 and B4 buildings at the end of 
the game. A player controls a building at the end of the game if he or she has more 
points’ worth of units in base contact with the building than his or her opponent. 
Units on top of a building are considered to be in base contact with the building. 

 At the end of the game, 
score 50 points per B1 and 
B4 building that you control. 
These points count for 
Victory Condition 2.

Victory Conditions
Use standard MechWarrior: Dark 
Age victory conditions in addition to 
the points scored for Special Rule 2, 
above. 

Urban JungleBattle Three:
5.15–5.21

Battlefield Map
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